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Abstact
This Report covem the period ofactivity in the tomb ofAnen fiom November 2nd to
28th,2002, carried outunderUSAID GrantNo.263-G40-93-00089-00 (fomerly 263-
0000-G-00-3089-00), "Tomb ofAnenProtection." Thisworkrepresentstlre secondphase
of the project, namely, the installation ofthe protective barrier for the paintings on the
west wall ofthe Hall. The work also included some meastlres to stengthen the walls of
the llall, both on the interior and the exterior, and the ceiling ofthe Inner Room. Other
construction was done to prevent water and rubble from entering the tomb. Some
additional conservation work was requircd to complete the restoration ofthe Amunhotep
and Tiye scene, due to unforeseen damage along the bottom caused by antiquities thieves.
The prcject was completed on November 28th and the tomb closed.
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InEoduction
Unfortunately, the first part ofthis halfofthis part ofthe project was rqaned by
continued antipathy from SC,A employees in Luxor over delayed payment to Inspeetor
Hassan ofhis monthly tansportation fee.
During this time period, conservatorEwa Parandowska finished the wor{< on the
Amunhotep and Tiye scene on the west wall ofthe llall and Lyla Pinch-Brock painted
seven ofthe niue bows inred outline atthe bottom. ArchitectNicholas Wamerdirested
the installation ofanumber ofprotective measures both for the paintings and for the
tomb itself

Photographs in this report were taken by LylaPinch8rock, They are digital images only
and hence unnumbered. Slide and black and white photography forthis part ofthe project
was carried outby Edwin C. Brock.

Clearing the South-Wq+t Cornerofthe Flall
From October 31st until November 13th, the south-west cornerofthe Hall, wtrere some
debris still existed, was systematically excavated by Edwin C. Brock and I group of
workmen to make way for the installation ofthe protective cover for the paintings on the
west wall ofdre HaIl.
The debris in this hfe4 amixture ofwall and ceiling material and rocks and earth from
rhe gebel aboveo contained the remains ofwhat appears to be a number oflate Period
burials. Evidence ineluded c1o&, wood, human remains, pottery and shabtis, sca.rabs,
leather and beads. In the debris were also found painted plaster fiagments from the scene
which once exiSed above the rekhytfiiezee 4pparently showing at leastone red-painted
figure sitting on a chaircarved with the legs of a lion. A fragment of plaster that we
found showing the fiinge on a tunic is exactly the same as that orl the king's garment in
the Amunhotep III and Tiye scene.Many painted plaster fragments of a frieze of cobras,
wtrich prcbably surmounted the baldachin, welt also found. These fragments were easy
to distinguish from those irt the Amunhotep and Tiye scene because theywere much
thicker,averaging aborrt 1 cm in thipkness rather than the .2 cm to .5 cm in the former.

When the debris was excavated down to about 75 centimeiles above the odginal floor
level, the entrance into the burial chamber was exposed in the SW corner. From
November 12th to November 14th, this arca was excavated down to 75 centimetres
before floor level. This was done to expose the area so that a steel grid cover could be
installed. This was caried out aI the requestsf rnspector Hassatr.
A cursory investigation ofthe 'budal chamber" revealed a roughly-cut passage along the
main SE-SW frult liue. This leads into the tomb of Senenmut about two meters below the
floor level. The Senenmut end was blocked up with stone and rnud mortar, also at the
request of Inspector Hassan,

Final Steps in Conseryingthe Am,rphotep and Ti),e Scene
FromNor,*embsr2nduntilNovember l4th, conservation ofthe Amunhotcp m and Tiye
painting was focused on rcplacing a nrrmber of fragments found on October 8th direct$
below the painting after a searth ofthe debris below it, Most of these fragments were
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chips which fell from the painting when the bottom part was chiselled out by antiquities
thieves, probably sometime in the 1930's. The majority of the fragments we recovered
were from the green "rnaf on the baldachin, wtrich the thieves seemed to have used as a
guideline, and the serekh frieze below. However, we also found fragments from the
'o Eu"1p" at the lourcr north end ofthe painting, some ofwhich Ewa Parandowska managed
to replace, and some parts ofthe "nine bows" themselves.

Replacing the Fragments ofthe 'Trline Bows"
The original location ofmany ofthe fragments * especially those belonging to the 'hine
bows"- was established via computer by Lyla Pinch Brock. Photos ofthe ftagments were
superimposed upon the photos ofthe frcsimile in the Metropolitan Museum ofArt done
by Nina and Norman de Garis Davies (photos provided by Jim Allen courtesy of
Dorothea Amold at the Mehopolitan Museum ofArt Eg;rptian Departrnent) using the
PhotoShop computer progftrm. Lyla Pinch-Brock t}len printed out these photos for
reference on site. This speeded up the re-installationlxocess substantially, since this work
could be done at home in the evening

Paintine in the Outlines ofthe Missing Eigures
When EAP representatives Chip Vincent, Michael Jones and Jarek Dobrowolski and
ARCE Director hene Bemran visited the tomb on October Z3td,we discussed how best
to deal with restoring the lower part of,the Amunhotep and Tiye painting. While the
original location of seven ofthe nine bows could be determined with accuracy, without
some fomr of context, they would appear in isolation.LylaPinch-Brock suggested
painting a red outline of the original composition in the now vacant area to place ttrem in
context. This had the additional advantage of obscuring the fict that the figures had been
deliberately hacked-out. Red ouflines ofthe figures would be appropriate as this
technique was used by the outline scribes to sketch in the first stage of a painting. The
figures we planned to use were based on the illustrations published by Nonnan de Garis
Davies in his 1929 report on work in the tomb (l).t Eventually we found the illustrations
themselves were not clear enough (with the exception ofthe Minoan and the Libyan
figures), so it was necessary to resort to the ficsimiles ofthe originals done by Nina and
Nonnan de Garis Davies for additional information, wtrile using extant examples of such
types of illustrations for guides. The best were from the tomb ofHorenrheb. These
suggest that all but the final details of a relief or painting were provided by the 'bufline
scribe." There is a precedent for this kind ofwork: The same red line treatnent was used
by the Deutches Archaeologisches Institut expedition vrorking on the Island of
Elephantine to show the probable original context oftheir relief fiagments from the
Temple of Satet.

A PhotoShop "mock-up" ofwtrat the result would probably look like was emailed to the
EAP and subsequent approval to proceed within certain guidelines was received.
This plan was also explained to Mr. Sabri abdul-Aziz, Director ofPharaonic Antiquities,
uihen he visited our tomb with the SCA conservators on October 24th.

' N. de Garis Davies, "The Graphic Work of the Expedition," B ulletin of the Metropolitan Museum of Art,
24 (1929> pp. 35-49
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On November 1lth, the work ofrecreating the images ofthe seven bows began (2). This
mea had been completely deprived ofplaster by antiquities thieves, but conservator
Mohammed abdul-Warris had filled it with a smooth layer ofmortar, similar to that used
to conserve the ottrer areas ofthe painting,2 and slighfly darterthan the original. Ewa
Parandowska had kept a quantity ofthis mortar aside to insure perfect colour-matching
when re-inserting the adjacent decorative elements and the fragments ofthe 'T.{ine
Bows."
Lyla Pinch-Brock enlarged the illustoations from the Davies publication to match the size
ofthe two extant figures at the south end ofthe painting. A 28 pencil was then used to
trace the enlargements on the reverse for tansfer to the new wall surface. At this point
Ewa Parandowska inserted the remaining fragments using the penciled-in figures as

guides (3). Once this was done, Lyla Pinch-Brock painted in the outlines using a 0
paintbrush and a mixture ofone part raw red ochre, one part Arabic Gum and one part
Primal. An attempt had been made to use only red ochre and Arabic Gum, but the result
tended to smear.

The red outline ofthe decorative border (colour block border) and the stems ofthe lotus
and papynrs plants was accomplished by maskingthe line area with masking tape, and
then daubing the unmasked area with a sponge coated with paint. This was done to give
the impression ofa sting line, which is howthe ancient artist would have laid down a

line. Using a string was found to be too messy and imprecise, especially since the wall
surface appearc to have moved, making it impossible to achieve a straight line by using
the original method.

Some ofthe fagments Ewa Parandowska replaced, like the hand ofthe most southerly
figure, and the end ofthe rope on the fourttr figure north ofit were not extant at the time
the Davies worked in the tomb. Close examination ofthe facsimile indicated, by a
process ofelimination, where the probable location ofthese fragments would be. In this
way we were able to provide additional information aboutthe original composition ofthe
scene.
By the end of our work, we estimate that about 80% ofthe fragments found in the debris
had been replaced.

It is important to mention here that since the gebel is a living organism, movement is
constant and environmental frctors such as moisture, wind, high temperatures and any
alterations in the are4 such as removal of debris, may cause movement. Hence, we
expect the newly-laid mortar will not remain unflawed, but will become riddled with
small cracks overtime. Some monitoring is advisable.

On November 16th, the sections of the protective covering for the rekhyt scene and the
Amunhotep Itr and Tiye scene arrived, and the wor{c ofinstalling them began.

2 As described in the report of October 31st, p. 3: "Large and deep damage to the background of the
Amunhotep and Tiye painting was first frlled with lime, mud and chaffmortar. After this layer was

completely dry, the second, fine coat of mud and lime mixture (six parts mud, 3 parts slaked lime) was

applied."
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Final fuchitectural Conservation Report
by Nicholas Warner. Architect
Desc:ription
Following the conservation ofthe existing wall-paintings on the west wall ofthe pillared
hall ofthe tomb, the architectural conservation interventions proposed in the report of25
May 2002 and detailed in the specification of 15th of September}002 were caried out
during the period 16-25 November 2002. The scope ofwork was increased by the
necessity to remove all filVcollapsed rubble at the southern end ofthe pillared hall in
order to install the protection for the rekhyt painting, revealing the entrance to the burial
chamber (along the fault line running through the tomb.

Materials and Workmanship
Mud bricks
Mud bricks_with chafftemper were made locally in two sizes: 25x12x4cm and
26xl3x7cm (the smaller and lightervaulting bricks being used in the ffilI overttre
entance to the inner chamber ofthe tomb). These sizes are considerably smallerthanthe
original mud bricks used in the construction ofvarious parts of the tomb which average
32x1.4x9cm.
Mortars
Mud mortar was made from tafl obtained from the plateau above the tomb. Hydrated lime
was manu&ctured on site in barrels and washed sand was locally sourced. AIl
components were sieved through a 3mm sieve prior to mixing. Mortar mixes were in the
proportion 3:1 sand to lime, and4l5l.l taflto lime with chaff
Liurestone Flakes
Used in building out wall surfaces, these were taken from rocks cleared from the tomb.
Timber/Steel
The proteotive cupboard enclosing the wall paintings was prefabricated and transported
from Cairo. Locally made steel elements were 1) the security gate to the burial chambe{,
2) the support posts for the interior of the tomb, and 3) brackets. All steelwork was
primed and painted in a two-coat application. All woodwork was treated with
preservative and extemal surfaces painted in a three-coat application.

lnterventions
l. Environmental damage
Rainwater
The issue offloodwater cascading into the tornb has been addressed by the consfuction
of a series oflowJevel rubble walls on the gebel above the tomb (6,8). These have

utilised the existing topography to channel rainwater away from the entance arca ofthe
tomb. The important wall paintings have been protected from possible water damage by
the introduction of a localized cover in the form of a cabinet on the west wall (see below),
and a removable board and galvanized steel flashing on the north wall (12).

Rockfall
The surhce ofthe hill immediately above the pillared hall proved to be too friable and

dangerous to work on. It is likely that small rock fills will continue over time, and tlrese
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should simply be clemed as aad when they occur by the gaffirs. The report ofDr. James
T. Harrell has highlighted a possible danger posed by two lmge rockq in the Inner Room.
These have been shored up with two mild steel braces (9), primed and painted (oflocally
available secfions [8x6cm channe[), but this is unlikely to prevent any serious movement
of the mcks. To do so would require an engineering solution beyond the scope ofcurrent
project works.

Ul@-r,iplet. det€do4tiqn
In tont ofthe important wall paintings a localized cover, designed as apiece ofcabinet
joinery with doors that canbe opened to reveal the paintings to visitors (13, 14, 15), has
becn installed (16). This item was made offsite and assembled in position. This has
prwided a satisfrctory solution to the prcblem ofligfutdegradation ofthe paintings, as
well as the threat posed by rockfrll or rainwater penetation. The cabinet was made of
pine, which nas trreated with "Woodserve" presenrative and painted with athre€+oat
application. A galvanized steel dtip flashing was instalbd above the cabinet, as well as a
series ofwooden lintels (with bitumen waterproofing sheetover) ttratprovide support for
the mud.brisk infill wtrich extends to the frce ofthe rock above.

Bats and birds
To prevent the use ofthe interior sfth,e tomb as a roost for bats and birds, screen doors
have been introduced as part ofthe cabinet for the wall paintings. These doors arc drilled
forventilation, and fitted with an insect mesh to prevent the possibility of insect
infestatiort. The doors also allow for the use of ths interior of the tomb as a lockable
storeroorR for artefacts.

2 Atrthropogenic daBage
The entrance wall of the tomb hm been built up in trno areas in order to make it more
difficult forillegal acoess to be gained (10, 12,17). One arpa is immediately above the
door, and the other is at the northern end ofthe wall. This was carried out in mud brick
(conshucted over new teated timber lintels above the doorway) or a combination of
stone chips in lime mortar and mud brick. The doors protecting the wallpaintings and
InnerRoom are locked, with kep held at the taftish.

The broken limestonetfueshold ofthetomb enttance appears to have beenare-usdlhtel
ftom another tomb. This was removed for storage, and clearance revealed the existence
ofthe original sandstonethreshold below. Anewmud-brickthre$old was builtwhich
leaves the exiSing threshold untouched pending fiuttrer mchaeological investigation.
Parts ofthe area qrormd the entance to tb burial chanrber in the south-west comer ofthe
tomb harre been oonsolidatpd in mud-brick, and a mild steel security gnlle and door
installed to preveut enuy and for th safety ofvisitors. Ttre mud brick statue platflorm
south ofthe erfiance ofthe tomb's pillarcdhall has been consolidated using original
bric*s where possiblp, as has the Osiris bed to the north. ). The conservation ofthe back
of Pillar 4, which hadcollapsed after Febnrary of 2002 was completed after the deb'ris in
this uea was excavfied (1 1).
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3 Visitor information/ display
A highJevel square niche was created in the mud-brick iofill wall above the cabinet to
allow for the installation of a fragmented sandstone inscription with the names and titles
of Amunhotep III found on site. It is suggested that once all the pieces ofthis have been
recovered by further excavation inthe burial chamberthey should be conserved and set in
a block oflime,/sand render which can be then inserted into the niche.
The inside of the doors of the cabinet which protects the wall paintings can also be used
forthe display ofvisitor information concerning the tomb and its history.

Completing the Conservation ofthe Amunhotep and Tiye Painting
As a result ofthe unforeseen damage to the lower pafi ofthe Amunhotep and Tiye
painting caused by the theft ofmost ofthe'hine bows" by antiquities thieves in the early
part of the last century, Ewa Parandowska's services were required for a further tlree
weeks beyond the period planned (originally until the end of October). A request to the
EAP for a modification to the contact for expenses and salary to cover two more weeks
of her time was granted. Postponement ofthe arrival of the protective covering for the
painting allowed conservation to continue until November l4th, and Ms. Parandowska
left on November 14th for Alexandria. However, one problem remained to be solved; the
installation ofthe fragments connected with the "green maf'underthe royal thrones so
that they their appearance was consistent with the other elements.
It was felt that this part ofthe painting, as it stood, would not be acceptable to the SCA
nor was it to us. This problem was mainly the result of our decision not to use Paraloid,
but also because ofthe type ofpaint * frit - used by the ancient painters on the fragrnents
themselves. This paint, made of glass paste, is heavy and tends to adhere poorly.
Conseruators normally consolidate plaster fragments from the front with Paraloid before
re-installation to keep any paint on them intact. But since we had not done this, when
the fragments came in contact with the wet mortar used to ins,tall them, the frit paint
tended to spall, resulting in a patchy appeararrce.

While Ewa Parandowska was in Alexandri4 and the work of Nick Warner was being
carried out, I consulted with two conservators at Chicago House - Lamia el-Hadidi and
Lotfy Khaled - fortheir advice on this problem. They advised re-installing the green
fragments to get them as flat and close together as possible, then use judicious retouching
to blend the fragments in with their suroundings.
During original discussions with the EAP conceming the restoration ofthe Amunhotep
and Tiye painting, we were all emphatic about not including any retouching in our
progmm, and certainly none was needed in the rckhyt painting nor elsewhere. However,
none ofus were prepared forthe special problems wewould face when we uncovered
this painting.
On November 22nd,I contacted Ewa Parandowska and asked her to come back and do
some work on the painting to try and bring the area discussed up to standard. Despite her
best efforts this could not be achieved without some retouching, so after discussions with
Chip Vincent, Michael Jones and Jarek Dobrowolski, we agreed that the painting, in its
present state, would not be considered acceptable to the Supreme Council ofAntiquities
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without some retouching. So on November 28th this was done and the result was
considered very satisfring by both ourselves and Inspector Hassan.

Conservation of Other Paintings in the Tomb
The group of SCA inspectors who visited the tomb on October z4thhadasked about our
plans to conserve the rest ofthe paintings in the tomb. I had responded that our scope of
work for this time period only included the paintings specified. However, we were able to
securc two areas ofpaintings in the tomb which were no longer firmly attached to the
wall; the area in the south east comer ofthe HaIl where the Harvest Scene once stood,
and the east end ofthe scene showing the deceased before the Gods ofBurial on the north
side ofthe Inner Room. The edges were fixed to the stone matix with mud plaster mixed
with chaff
The Harvest Scene, photographed intact by Harry Burton forthe Meffopolitan Museum
of Art in 1930, had since been hacked out by antiquities' thieves (chisel marks are
apparent around the upper edges ofthe area where the scene existed. However, their
efforts were apparcntly in vain, since almost all ofthe fiagments were recovered in the
debris in the south part ofthe tlall during this year's excavations (4). A bit of plaster was
found on one piece, indicating some effort had been made to rcpair it.

Completion of the Project

On November 28th, and with the assistance of Edwin C. Brock, the tomb was packed up,
floors swept and garbage removed from the site. All objects and equipment were put
inside the Inner Room at the request of Inspector Flassan, and this now becomes our
storeroom.
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l L. Pinch-Brock painting red outlines.
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3. Davies'illustration from his 1929 publication.
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4. Harvest scene fragments recovered. 5. Fragments of "Nine Bows" replaced.



6. Smallwall built above tomb. 7. Grid insBlled over burial chamber.

L Larger wail built above tomb to prevent entry of rainwater.

9. Installing steel supports

for rocks in Inner Room.

10. Completed lintel
and repairs to reveals
on east wall of Hall.

I I. Repaired Pillar 4 in Hall.

12. View of interior of built-up east wall.



13. View of Amunhotep and Tiye painting installed. I6. Completed installation of protection for paintings,

14. View of rekhyt painting installed.

17. Restored east wall of Hall, viewed from exterior,

15. Vew of south reveal, Inner Room.


